Arctic Freshwater Biodiversity Monitoring Plan
Iceland, 2013 Implementation

The Arctic Freshwater Biodiversity Monitoring Plan outlines the framework for improving
circumpolar monitoring efforts in Arctic freshwaters, including ponds, lakes, rivers, and
their associated tributaries and wetlands. The Freshwater Plan provides Arctic countries,
monitoring professionals and volunteers with a set of guidelines for common approaches
and indicators in future monitoring activities, and for collecting existing data. The Freshwater
Plan will facilitate information collection and analysis, identify and fill knowledge gaps, and
provide better information for use in policy and decision-making.
The Freshwater Plan is the second of four long-term, integrated biodiversity monitoring plans produced by the
Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Program (CBMP) of the Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna (CAFF), the
biodiversity working group of the Arctic Council, and was approved in 2013.
Canada and Sweden co-led the Freshwater Plan’s development, which involved the work of experts from Arctic
nations, Permanent Participants and other Arctic Council working groups. These experts identified focal ecosystem
components, key drivers and indicators, and designed optimal sampling schemes, common parameters and
standardized monitoring protocols for application across circumpolar Arctic freshwaters.

Links with National Priorities
CBMP Freshwater work in Iceland will be linked to
existing datasets and ongoing monitoring programs.
The Icelandic priorities will further be defined by
the Freshwater Expert Group (FEN) in line with the
ongoing Freshwater Steering Group (FSG) projects.
Among the priorities is monitoring of:
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Top CBMP Freshwater Priorities in 2014
• Finalize the collection of national metadata
summarizing existing paleo, historical and
contemporary monitoring data (Project 1)
• Create maps for focal ecosystem components
(Project 2)
• Produce reports describing existing data
(Project 2)
• Aggregate existing data, national and
regional dataset compilations, QA/QC, data
agreements, and formatting (Project 3)
• Secure funding to support the activities of
national Freshwater Expert Networks

• Salmonids (Arctic char, Atlantic salmon and
brown trout)
• Macroinvertibrates (selected locations)
• Aquatic birds (Lake Myvatn)
• Paleolimnology (Lake Myvatn)
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Freshwater Expert Network Summary of 2013 Achievements
Freshwater Expert Network (FEN) for Iceland was founded in 2013. The Icelandic FEN initiated work on collecting
available metadata in accordance with Project 1.
Árni Einarsson
Árni Einarsson is the director of the Myvatn Research
Station and has a broad scientific background in
freshwater ecology including the paleolimnology,
invertebrates, fishes, birds, ecological interactions and
effects of climatic and human impacts in Lake Mývatn.
Contact: Árni Einarsson
Jon S. Ólafsson
Jon S. Ólafsson is a senior scientist and a Ph.D. in
Limnology at the Institute of Freshwater Fisheries,
which conducts research on river and lake biota.
Contact: Jon S. Ólafsson

Funding

The Icelandic Freshwater Steering Group (FSG) member
and Freshwater Expert Network (FEN) members’
contributions to the CBMP is in accordance with their
respective institutional budgets. For the work scheduled
in 2014, the Freshwater CBMP will rely on the courtesy of
the FEN members institutes for access to available data.
At present, no secure funding is available for the work
of the Icelandic FEN in 2014. Available funding has only
secured a small travel budget for the Icelandic FSG
member to attend one to two FSG meetings.
A request has been made to fund four months of labour
from specialists at relevant research institutes in Iceland.

Hilmar J. Malmquist
Hilmar J. Malmquist is a director of the Icelandic
Museum of Natural History. His main research topics
have been in lake ecology including fish biology.
Contact: Hilmar J. Malmquist
Guðni Guðbergsson
Guðni Guðbergsson is the Icelandic Freshwater
Steering Group representative and division manager at
the Institute of Freshwater Fisheries, which conducts
research on river and lake biota.
Contact: Guðni Guðbergsson

Data

Metadata collection for Iceland is ongoing and planned
to be finished within the project time frame.
Further work of the FEN in 2014 will be restricted by
funding.

Communication

2013 was the starting year for the implementation of
the Arctic Freshwater Biodiversity Monitoring Plan
and Icelandic activities concentrated on data collection
and invitation of experts to contribute to the national
Freshwater Expert Network. Communication with other
Arctic members was limited to regular teleconferences
between Freshwater Steering Group (FSG) members.
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